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20 thousand of Latvia’s inhabitants visited IKEA Riga store the 

first day 
 

 

Yesterday, on 30th of August, the first IKEA store in Latvia was opened. During 

the first day almost 20 thousand Latvians visited the store in Riga. The most 

popular purchases were cookware, bed textile and back to school furniture. The 

favorite food were meatballs and IKEA hotdogs.  

 

“We are here to create better everyday life for the many Latvia’s inhabitants and I want to 

thank our first customers for an amazing first day in Latvia. We had almost 20 thousand 

of visitors, far exceeding our expectations”, - said Inga Filipova, IKEA Latvia Store Manager, 

while commenting the first operation day of IKEA store in Riga.  

 

According to her, the most popular purchases were cookware, bed textile and back to 

school furniture, like work desks, chairs. Latvia’s customers also were buying sofa – beds 

and beds with mattresses.  

 

Yesterday most of the store visitors visited IKEA restaurant as well. The favorite dish of 

Latvia’s inhabitants were the iconic IKEA hotdogs and Swedish meatballs.  

 

“Yesterday Latvia’s residents visited not only the store, but IKEA restaurant for the first 

time as well. During the first day they ate 19 thousands of Swedish meatballs as well as 

around 3000 hot dogs, which you can buy for 0,30 Eur at IKEA. From the local dishes 

visitors were choosing cold soup and ribs – in total 1000 portions sold”, - said I. Filipova.  

 

She added that from today IKEA restaurant introduces special breakfast meniu offer in 

Riga.  

“From now on early IKEA restaurant visitors, coming from 9.30 till 11.00, will be able to 

order Breakfast plate for 1 Eur with freshly baked croissant, egg, cheese, ham and coffee 

with free refill”, - commented IKEA Latvia Store Manager.  

 

The size of IKEA Riga store is 34,5 thousand sq. m. Here visitors can find more than 8000 

home furnishing products under one roof, from which almost 3000 will cost less than 10 

Eur. IKEA store also has a 450 seats restaurant, IKEA Bistro café, known for its hot dogs 

and ice cream for 0,30 Eur and the Swedish food market, where visitors can buy typical 

Swedish food like meatballs, salmon, cinnamon buns. 

 

IKEA Riga store is located at the edge of Riga (Bikeru street 2, Dreilini, Stopinu municipality) 

at the intersection of Juglas and Biķernieku streets and it is 15 minutes drive from Riga 

center. The store operating hours are 10.00 am – 9.00 pm, restaurant operating hours are 

9.30 am – 8.30 pm.  


